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Presidents Message
Greetings fellow members,

Fall has arrived with its beautiful colors and I hope all of you enjoyed the company of family 
for Thanksgiving. The summer has seemed to fly by once again and for most their fall schedule 
hasn’t slowed down. The auction calendar and local papers are full of farm machinery, collect-
ables and fundraising auctions to attend. Keep up the great work and promoting the auction 
method of selling. 

We had a beautiful day this summer for our annual AAO Summer Event. 3 great locations were 
showcased in Elgin county providing a great depth of history surrounding the region. Both the 
young and Experienced could reminisce on the past and be aware of what is possible for the 
future. In such a fast-paced industry it’s great to have one day to slow down and get together 
with fellow members and auctioneers to reconnect and strengthen our community. It is time 
well-spent!

Our Board is working hard to put together a great convention once again. I am honoured to be 
woring with such a dedicated group of individuals. Convention 2020 will be held at the Quality 
Inn, 580 Bruin Blvd, Woodstock from Thursday to Sunday, February 27-29th & March 1st, 2020. 
We are putting together a great list of seminars and speakers for this year with full details to 
follow in your next newsletter. 

Also look for the nomination forms for your Member of the Year and Lifetime Achievement 
awards. Please take the time to reflect over the year and contributions past and submit your 
nominations to the office. These are two great opportunities to acknowledge our own for their 
contribution, support and dedication to the AAO. 

As always, we look forward to hearing from you with your thought and ideas. Wish you all the 
best this Fall season,

Jon Wilson
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Board Of Directors Contact List 2019

Jason McIntosh - Past President
2458 Burham Line

Otonabee, ON K9J 6X7
705-743-5259

freshfrozenbeef@nexicom.net

Jon Wilson - President
254 Terrence Ave

Dorchester, ON N0L 1G3
519-268-0914

jonwilson@live.ca

Christina (Storey) St. Clair - 1st Vice President
2889 Dundas Street

London, ON N5V 5B5
226-659-4644 ext. 1    226-234-1912 (c)

christina@haymach.ca

Phil Faulkner - 2nd Vice President
215 Centre Street

Stayner, ON L0M 1S0
905-715-6841

philfaulkner@gmail.com

Frances Fripp - Board Director
87 Danville Ave

Acton, ON L2J 2W2
416-906-9974

f_fripp@hotmail.com

Dennis Kidd - Board Director
438280 4th line

Melancthon, ON L9V 1S9
519-938-7499 (w)

dennis.j.kidd@gmail.com

Gerald Bowman - Board Director
RR2 7133 Wellington Road

Drayton, ON N0G 1P0
519-638-5708 (h)    519-501-2444 (c)    

519-638-5255 (Fax)
gerbowman@hotmail.com

Michael Peever - Board Director
Box 130

Desbarats, ON P0R 1E0
705-297-9908

mae-ger-treasures@bellnet.ca

Nathan Slik - Board Director
RR7 178 Prince Edward Road

Belleville, ON K8N 4Z7
613-243-3615

nathanielslik@gmail.com

Ken McGregor - Secretary Treasurer
RR6 30959 Wyatt Road
Strathroy, ON N7G 3H7

519-232-4138    519-232-9166 (Fax)
execdir@auctioneersassosiation.com

Vernon Bailey - Regional Director
24 Granite Street

Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6B 4T1
705-253-1054 (h)

vernonbaileyauctions@hotmail.com

John van Klaveren - Regional Director
565 Front Street Box 299
Wyoming, ON N0N 1T0

519-845-3663    519-845-1114 (Fax)
519-331-1095 (c)

jvanklav@xcelo.on.ca

Theresa Taylor - Regional Director
Box 224

Cornwall, ON K6H 5S7
613-933-7672 (business)

info@theresataylor.com

Rick Rittenhouse - Regional Director
RR1 Box 73

Jordan Station, ON L0R 1S0
905-562-0322 (h)    905-562-4529 (w)    

905-687-0229 (c)
rittenhouse.auctions@gmail.com

David G. Jacob - Regional Director
206 St. David Street Box 1163

Mitchell, ON N0K 1N0
519-276-1575 (c)    519-348-9896 (w)

davidjacobauctioneer@hotmail.com

Krista Richards - Regional Director
914 Church Street Box 614

Lefroy, ON L0L 1W0
705-456-1901 (h)    705-726-2120 (w)

krista.richards@rogers.com
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email: sales@auctionflex.com
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 Sunday, August 19th was a great sunny day for our event. 
We all met at the Elgin County Railway museum at 10am with a 
welcoming for the curator and an introduction of the grounds. We 
split into smaller groups to tour the mus eum which is housed in 
the original repair and maintenance shop. A handful of locomo-
tives, passenger cars and cabooses are on display, as well as a few 
stations displaying various tools, equipment, switchboard’s and a 
model train set representing many local areas in Elgin country that 
the railway has had an influence on. Members also stopped by the 
famous “Jumbo the Elephant” monument. Jumbo was the world’s 
largest circus elephant at 13ft tall, weighing in at over 6 tones. 
He was 24 years old and had been traveling across North America 
with the Barnum Circus when he was fatally stuck by a train after a 
performance at this very location in 1885.

 A short drive South East of St Thomas lead us to lunch 
at the Gay Lea Dairy Museum. A big Thank You goes out to Bob 
Ireland for his help facilitating with the museum and for bring-
ing down his restored 1934 Ford Stake Bed Truck for display. A 
fabulous cold lunch with refreshments, fruit and vegetables and 
desserts was provided. The museum offered a great selection of 
items depicting the dairy industries transformation from milking 
by hand to today’s advancements.

 The day ended with a farm tour at Misty Glen Farms. This 
farm showcased “today’s Advancements” with their robotic milking 
system, extreme cow comfort and forward-thinking farm practices 
to make them a leader in the industry.

 A big thank you to Jon Wilson and the Board of Directors 
for another great summer event. We look forward to see what next 
year brings!

2019 Summer Event
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2019 Summer Event Highlights
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Event Sponsors - Thank you to all our event sponsors!
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For more info visit: www.globalauctionmarketing.com

http://globalauctionmarketing.com
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 I have been on the board of directors for 6 years now. As I sit at 
the board table listening to complaints, most of the time they are a sim-
ple misunderstandings. I do have to say our AAO members are pretty 
good compared to non memers. Ken gets lots of calls about complaints 
against non members, but there is nothing we can do about it.

 I recently had to deal with a complaint where the auctioneer 
had clearly outlined the terms and conditions of the auction, but the 
buyer stated that the auctioneer did not follow through with the terms 
and conditions as listed in a timely manner. When you have terms and 
conditions you need to be able to follow them too. The customer is 
always right sometimes. In this case the customer had followed all the 
terms of the auction, (he stated this but I was unable to discuss with 
the auctioneer as the matter had already been settled). In talking to the 
buyer, he was frustrated by what had happened as the challenge was 
that he lives far away from the on line auction location and he wanted 
to arrange to have the items he had purchased shipped to him a timely 
manner.

 Where I am going with this, is that sometimes a small misun-
derstanding, whether the auctioneer is right or wrong, can lead to com-
plaints and bad reviews which could affect the organization as a whole. 
(Especially if the auctioneer is a member in good standing with the 
AAO). It is our duty as members to follow through with the terms and 
conditions that we establish for our business. In the event that we are 
not able to follow through with the terms that have been established 
with the buyer (such as shipping in a timely manner i.e. 5-10 business 
days), then it is good practice to follow up with the buyer to maintain 
the good relationship between auctioneer and buyer to prevent further 
issues from happening. A happy customer = a repeat customer. Main-
taining good customer service is key to running a successful business.

Jason McIntosh - Dispute Resolutions committee

Simple Misunderstanding

For more info visit: www.theuppercanadian.com

http://www.theuppercanadian.com
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Mining / Food & Beverage / Oil & Gas / Pharmaceuticals & Health Sciences / Paper & Plastics / Foundries / Transport / Real Estate

57 Years In The Business
5 Full-

Seasoned Site Managers
Experienced in Every Province & Territory

Canadian Licenced Auctioneers

like to explore, give TCL a call. 
Have an opportunity in Canada you would 

 

Contact: Terrance Jacobs, CEO

tjacobs@managingyourassets.com

416-736-1367, Ext. 225

A Great Canadian Partner Can Make
a World of Difference

For more info visit: www.managingyourassets.com or email: tjacobs@managingyourassets.com 

http://www.managingyourassets.com
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 The AAO Lifetime Achievement Award is given each year to an individual, or individuals, 
in recognition of significant and enduring contribution to the Association and the Auction Industry. 

 The Association would like to formally recognize those members who have rendered 
exceptional services to the profession, whose achievements in their careers and/or whose contri-
butions in the community have earned them distinction and brought honour to the profession. 
Within this community of professionals, there are a few exceptional individuals whose dedication, 
commitment and extraordinary contribution include achievements of such significance across 
a broad range of areas that the Association wishes to recognize these exceptional individuals by 
awarding them a Lifetime Achievement Award.

 The AAO is honoured to have the opportunity for its members to select and recognize a 
person who has given outstanding support and service to the Association over the years. Nomi-
nations should be submitted to the AAO secretary before December 31st. Documentation should 
accompany this nomination.

Selection Criteria

Nominees for the Lifetime Achievement Award should meet the following criteria:
1. Demonstrated exceptional service / leadership over a significant period of time. This award is for 
lifetime achievement rather than a single contribution.
2. Promotes excellence within themselves, their community and the Association. Encourages learn-
ing, passion, leadership, and enthusiasm within the Association and industry.
3. Displayed a wisdom and depth of service / leadership that has made a significant difference to 
individuals.
4. Demonstrates the core values of the AAO.

Nomination Criteria

- The nominee need not necessarily be a practising auctioneer, nor a current member of the AAO. 
The AAO may also choose to make the award posthumously if the circumstances are appropriate.
- All submissions for this recognition are considered in confidence by the Committee, and nomi-
nations will not be publicly disclosed. The President and members of the Board are not eligible for 
this award while in office.
- Nominations for the Lifetime Achievement Award should be forwarded no later than December 
31st by email to the Secretary with a short explanation of the reason for nomination.
- All nominations will be assessed on their comparative merits by the standing Committee, who 
will decide the eventual recipient(s) by majority vote. This is an important award, but is necessarily 
subjective. It should not be viewed to be in any way competitive.

Lifetime Achievement Award Life Time Achievement Award
Nomination Form

Supporting Factors

Nominee: ____________________.

Served as a Director
Served as a Regional Director
Held office as President
Has provided monetary sponsorship

Have they represented or promoted the AAO in any fashion:

Provided guidance, experience and/or leadership towards the AAO:

Provided time and/or mentorship towards individuals or groups in the Association
or their communities:

Notable contribution to the AAO and or the Auction industry:

Comments:
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 The Auctioneers Association of Ontario’s Member of the Year Award is 
given each year to an individual, in recognition of their outstanding contribu-
tion and positive impact on the Association.

 The Association would like to express its appreciation and recognize a 
member that exhibits a prominent commitment to the AAO by their time, talent 
and resources invested, who has given outstanding support and service to 
further the goals and objectives of the
Association.

 Nominations should be submitted to the AAO secretary before January 
1st. Documentation should accompany this nomination.

Selection Criteria

Nominees for the Member of the Year Award should meet the following criteria:
1. Demonstrated exceptional service and leadership over the past year.
2. Promotes passion, leadership, enthusiasm and excellence within themselves 
and the Association.
3. Nominee cannot have won the award in the past two years.

Nomination Criteria

- All submissions for this award are considered in confidence by the Committee,
and nominations will not be publicly disclosed.
- Nominations for the Member of the Year should be forwarded no later than
January 1st, by email to the Secretary with a short explanation of reason for
nomination.
- All nominations will be assessed on their comparative merits by the standing
Committee, who will decide the recipient by majority vote. This is an esteemed
award, but is necessarily subjective. It should not be viewed to be in any way 
competitive.

Member of the Year Award Member of The Year Award
Nomination Form

Supporting Factors

Nominee: _________________________.

Served as a Director        
Served as a Regional Director
Held a position in office
Chaired a committee

Provided guidance, experience and/or leadership towards the AAO:

Have they represented or promoted the AAO in any fashion:

Notable contribution to the AAO and or the Auction industry:

Comments:
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 In 2003, the AAO founded an educational bursary aimed at promoting advanced professional development and continuing education for established 
auctioneers. The bursary was renamed in 2008, to honour the late Ruth Hart-Stephens. Ruth’s untimely demise in December 2007, after 43 years in the auc-
tion business left a gap in the auto auction world and the auction industry in general. Under the leadership of Ruth and her son Brad Hart, Manheim’s Toronto 
Auto Auctions have been staunch supporters of the AAO. Ruth believed 100% in the auction method of marketing, the need for constant upgrading of profes-
sional knowledge and skills, and maximum effort in the auction ring. 

 The Ruth Hart-Stephens Educational Bursary is presented annually to a deserving member in good standing who has applied for continuing education 
and professional development in an auction or auction-related field. The Bursary is for higher-level academic knowledge and/or skill based education. The 
recipient of the Bursary is announced at the President’s Banquet at the Annual AAO Convention and Competition. The Bursary award shall not exceed $1000. 

 Past recipients have used the Bursary to go towards various courses, including The CPPAG (Canadian Personal Property Appraisers Group), CAI (Certified 
Auctioneers Institute, provided by the NAA/National Auctioneers Association), BAS (Benefit Auctioneer Specialist by the NAA), extra educational opportunities 
and classes provided by the Canadian Auction College and more. There have been many recipients of this Bursary since its inception and there have been years 
where there have been no applicants. The Board of Directors would be pleased to direct the allocated funds to a deserving AAO member.

 Applicants must be members in good standing and active in the auction industry. The Educational Bursary application form must be completed in full–
incomplete applications will not be accepted. All funding from other sources must be declared on the application. The Bursary is not retroactive and cannot be 
applied against courses already completed. The application, all written reports, submissions and supporting documents become the property of the AAO. 

 The deadline for submissions is December 31st each year. Applications shall be received by the Secretary/Treasurer and screened for completeness. At 
the annual convention applications will be judged by a panel made up of the President, the Past President and two current directors. If you would like to apply 
for the Ruth Hart-Stephens Educational Bursary you may obtain an application form from the Secretary/Treasurer at:

Secretary/Treasurer AAO
30959 Wyatt Road, RR #6, 
Strathroy, ON
N7G 3H7
519-232-4138
Fax: 519-232-9166
execdir@auctioneersassociation.com

Ruth Hart-Stephens Bursary

Deadline  
Tuesday at 3pm

Distribution  
following Tuesday

Reaches over 25,000 paid subscribers every week. Consider the purchasing 
power of our readership. If you have not been using the auction advertising 
in ʻOntarioʼs First Choice Farm Publication*ʼ, it i s time to consider O ntario 
Farmer as YOUR first choice. *Ipsos Reid survey

Call 1-877-358-7773 ~ Ask for the Auction Advertising Department
Fax 519-473-2256 ~ ontariofarmer.auctions@sunmedia.ca

email: ontariofarmer.auctions@sunmedia.ca
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   Have you clicked us lately?
For more info visit: www.ontariosauctionpaper.com

https://www.auctionsontario.ca

